
One Sound

Alborosie

Yeah, one love from Portland Jamaica.
Alborosie and Dada Son, yeah
(woooh yeah) Gramps Morgan, ay!

We say one love from di east of Jamaica.
We say one heart straight into Africa.
We say one sound right through Europe. (uhh yeah)
One destiny for all humanity, woy and well then!

Cah we a di voice who has neva been heard,
Di children of di prophecy di first of the world.
Zion is inside, we live in Jah light,
Our destiny is to preach and keep di entire world unite, well.
We against who's terrorizing all di nations.
Against who cherish for all ammunition.
Against who warn di youths dem inna di slums.
Against who get resolve by pushing guns and droppin' bombs.

We say one love from di east of Jamaica.
We say one heart straight into Africa.
We say one sound right through Europe. (uhh yeah)
One destiny for all humanity, wooy!

Just listen how mi chanting it's a righteous melody,
Jah Jah destiny is to set our soul free.
Joy and prosperity to all the families,
Cah there's no priest deh hide,
From di rage of di Almighty, well!
One sound mi pushing right around di globe,
Right through di darkest space,
The universal nah forgot places, so.
It's a revolution we seh (revelation)
Reggae our mission!

We can all get along! (yeah)
We can all do it together! (right now)
We gotta move our obstacles out of di way, one day!
(blaze up di fyah) Oh yea!

We say one love from di east of Jamaica.
We say one heart straight into Africa.
We say one sound right through Europe. (uhh yeah)
One destiny for all humanity.

Some a dem promoting violence and ammunition, (a ramp dem a ramp)
Which brings about segregation and division. (division)
But in Jah love there is no limitation, (no limitations)
But with one heart one sound, we can all get along.

We say one love from di east of Jamaica.
We say one heart straight into Africa.
We say one sound right through Europe. (uhh yeah)
One destiny for all humanity.
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